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available widths

Proudly made by 
wood craftsmen in 
Wisconsin, USA.

stock 76mm 3"
stock 89mm 3.5"
stock 102mm 4"
stock 114mm 4.5"
stock 127mm 5"
stock 140mm 5.5"
stock 155mm 6.1"
stock 165mm 6.5"
stock 178mm 7"
stock 195mm 7.7"
stock 203mm 8"
stock 216mm 8.5"
stock 229mm 9"

special order 241mm 9.5"
stock 254mm 10"
stock 267mm 10.5"

special order 279mm 11"
special order 305mm 12"

1.) Standard length mix is 5’, 6’, 7’, 8’, (1524mm, 
1828mm, 2133mm, 2438mm) 9’, 10’ (2743mm, 
3048mm) on special order.
2.) For 7–8' (2133mm, 2438mm,) only a small up 
charge will be necessary.
3.) For 8mm a significant up charge will be necessary.
4.) All planks packaged 1 length per bundle.
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Midwest Hardwood Corporation is the North American leader in the production of Northern Black Walnut. Black Walnut 
from the Northern USA states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Northern Illinois and Northern Indiana provides a darker 
more even brown color, less sap, and tighter captured defects Black Walnut from the central United States. 

Because production levels exceed 2,000m3 per month, we have the ability to supply large volumes of ripped-to-width 
Northern Black Walnut in our own Natural Grade which is sawn from the center of Northern Black Walnut in order to 
provide a heavy heartwood, character marked, natural-looking product and is defined below. We also market our own 
Select Grade which is based on an enhanced NHLA FAS/1F grade and our Premium Grade which is sawn from veneer grade 
logs. Our stock rip-to-width is perfect for single strip flooring manufacturers making engineered flooring. 

Midwest’s Natural Grade Walnut Planks are sawn in our own proprietary pattern using state-of-the-art sawmilling 
equipment. We rip the planks trimming end split and any large defects in the last lineal foot of the board. When ripping 
we minimize edge knots and provide a product that is nearly square edged (maximum wane is 6mm x 6mm x 300mm) in 
the occasional plank. Natural Grade Planks allow live knots of 52mm with the dark center limited to 20mm or less.  It also 
allows limited open or cracked center knots of 20mm or less. Unlimited pin knots, 12mm and smaller, are allowed to board 
edges. Edge sap limited to 25% in aggregate width, no full face sap boards in boards 165mm and wider. In boards 155mm 
and narrower pieces allow 40% sap in aggregate width and the occasional board (1 in 10) to have sap transversing one face 
up to 50% of the face of the board. However, because we saw the product from the cant (the nearly all heartwood portion of 
the logs) the photos above accurately represent the nearly sap free properties of our Natural Grade.
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9540 83rd Ave North, Maple Grove, MN 55369 USA 
Phone: +1 (763) 425-8700 Fax: +1 (763) 391-6740
Email: inquires@midwesthardwood.com
Web: www.midwesthardwood.com


